
‘Market Street’ is a soap opera which appears on TV every evening. You are going to
hear a girl tell her friend what happened last night. Look at the pictures. The end of
the story is missing. Can you guess what happened?

A1

Listen and check if you were right. 

Here are some sentences about the recording. Fill in the gaps with the words in
the box. Then listen again and check your answers.

A3

A2

1 Sally lent key to cousin Tony.

2 Tony doesn’t have flat.

3 Tony broke leg.

4 Cara was looking forward to being in the flat on .

5 Tony was sitting there by when he had an idea.

6 They were friends of .

7 Cara really enjoyed .

Here are some sentences from the recording. Can you put the apostrophe (’) in the
correct place?

1 I missed last night’s programme. 4 He works in the newsagents.

2 Cara is Sallys sister. 5 He used Sallys key.

3 He wants to leave his parents house.

A4

’s/of ; personal pronouns; possessives; 
reflexive pronouns; there/it + to be

A Context listening

� 11a
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his her own herself hers their her his own himself

her
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Possessive ’s/of
We use ’s with people and animals:
The boy’s bedroom was very untidy. (not the bedroom of the boy)
The dog’s teeth are very sharp.
and with time expressions:
I missed last night’s programme.
but we usually use of instead of ’s with things:
What’s the price of that holiday? (not the holiday’s price)

Sometimes we don’t say the second noun when it is a home or a business:
I stayed at Sally’s (= Sally’s flat)
He works in the newsagent’s. (= the newsagent’s shop)

The apostrophe s (’s) goes in a different place for singular and plural nouns:
my cousin’s friends (= one cousin), my cousins’ friends (= more than one cousin)

Personal pronouns, possessive pronouns and possessive determinersB2

B1

We use I, you, he etc. for the subject of the verb and we use me, you, him etc. for the object of
the verb:
She gave him her key. He invited them to a party.

We use possessive determiners (my, your, his etc.) before a noun:
I went with my friends.

His means ‘of a boy or a man’ and her means ‘of a girl or a woman’:
He sees his girlfriend every night.
She shares a flat with her brother.

We always use my, your etc. with parts of the body and clothes.
Tony broke his leg. (not Tony broke the leg.)
They changed their shoes when they came in.

We use possessive pronouns (mine, yours etc.) without a noun:
Give that key to her. It’s not yours. (= it’s not your key)

This bicycle is the boy’s.
This is the boy’s bicycle.
This bicycle belongs to the boy.

We can say my friends or some friends of mine (yours/his/hers/ours/theirs etc.) (not some friends of me)
We use own to emphasise that something belongs to someone:
He doesn’t have his own flat. (= a flat just for him)

B Grammar

Subject pronouns: I/you/he/she/it/we/they Possessive pronouns: mine/yours/his/hers/ours/theirs

Object pronouns: me/you/him/her/it/us/them Possessive determiners: my/your/his/her/its/our/their

!

This bicycle is mine.
This is my bicycle. 
This bicycle belongs to me. 

➡C1, C2
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Reflexive pronounsB3

We use myself, yourself etc.

◆◆ when the subject and the object are the same person/thing:
Tim hurt himself when he fell off his bike. (= Tim (subject and object) was hurt)
but Sam cried when Tim hurt him. (= Sam (object) was hurt)

◆◆ with enjoy (your)self, behave (your)self, help (your)self:
Help yourself to some food.
Sally really enjoyed herself.

By (your)self means alone. We can also say on (your) own:
Sally wanted to be by herself. or on her own.

There and it + to be
We use there + to be to say somebody/something exists, especially when we talk about them for
the first time: 
There’s a party in Cara’s flat. 
There were lots of people in the flat. 
Is there a newsagent’s near here?

We say There is before a singular noun and There are before a plural noun.

We can’t use it is in the same way as there is. We use it is to talk about something we have
already discussed:
There’s a newsagent in this street. It’s on the corner.
(not It’s a newsagent in this street. It’s on the corner.)

We can use it + to be to talk about time, weather and distance:
It’s sunny here and it’s nine o’clock in the evening.  
It’s ten kilometres from here to the city centre.

B4

I � myself, you (singular) � yourself, he � himself, she � herself, it �
itself, we � ourselves, you (plural) � yourselves  they � themselves

➡C3

!

!

➡C4, C5
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Complete this table.C1

Fill in the gaps with the correct word (me/my/mine, you/your/yours etc.).

1 Sorry, I can’t pay you because I’ve left wallet at home.

2 My brother invited six of friends from school to stay the night. 

3 My sister’s hair is longer and thicker than .

4 My uncle had grown a beard and I didn’t recognise at first.

5 My parents have an old car. My car is new and it’s more comfortable than .

6 Our bags are almost the same. Where did you buy ?

7 My mother was really pleased when I told the news.

8 Maurice can’t play tennis because he’s hurt back.

9 Sarah told father a lie.

10 That woman is a neighbour of . She lives in our road. 

Complete each sentence with the correct reflexive pronoun.

1 Help to a sandwich and a drink and then take it to the checkout.

2 Children, behave please.

3 The boys hurt when they fell out of the tree.

4 I went to the dentist with Jane because she doesn’t like going by .

5 I cut when I was making soup.

6 The actor looked at in the mirror before he went on stage.

C3

C2

C Grammar exercises

That is (1) . That bicycle is mine. That bicycle belongs to me.

That is my father’s jacket. That jacket is (2) . That jacket belongs to  
(3) .

These are our skis. These skis (4) . These skis (5) .

Is this your CD? Is this CD (6) ? Does this CD belong to 
(7) ?

This (8) . This (9) . This car belongs to my 
grandparents.

(10) . (11) . Those videos belong to them.

my bicycle

my father’s

my

yourself
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Fill in the gaps in this email with it’s or there is/are.C4

Underline the correct words.

A few years ago my brother, Alan, decided to travel round the world with a friend of 
(1) his/him called Sam. They flew to Australia because a friend of our (2) fathers’/father’s
had said they could stay with him. After a few weeks they found a flat because they
preferred to be on (3) themselves/their own so they could enjoy (4) them/themselves. 
My brother met (5) her/his wife in Australia and stayed there. Now they live in a 
beautiful house. (6) It/There is much bigger than (7) my/mine in London but they invite
(8) me/myself there every year. (9) There/It is even a swimming pool and a tennis court.
Alan and Sam are still friends although Sam now lives in Africa and his life is very
different from (10) Alans’/Alan’s!

C5

Hi Silva

I’m glad you can come tomorrow. You can walk to my house from the station as 

(1) only about 500 metres. (2) some interesting shops on the

way. My favourite is the music shop. (3) the best one in town. 

Anyway my house is easy to find. (4) on the corner and (5)
quite modern. Number 54. (6) a garage opposite. 

I hope (7) sunny so we can have lunch in the garden. (8) a

tree we can sit under if (9) hot. 

I can’t wait to see you. (10) a train which arrives at 11. 

Love 

Alice

tomorrow

Silva

it’s
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You will hear an interview with Helen, who is a basketball player. 
For each question, put a tick (✓) in the correct box. 

1 Helen went to the United A she was offered a place at a college there.
States because B her friend was living there at the time.

C her sister persuaded her that it was a good idea.

2 What do the sisters have to pay  A their sports training
for in the United States? B their lectures

C their accommodation 

3 What does Helen say about A They are less strong than the rest of the team.
herself and her sister? B They are shorter than the rest of the team.

C They have had some injuries.

4 What does Helen say about the A They don’t have to study as hard as the other students.
sports students? B They can study fewer subjects than the other students.

C They can’t play in the team if they don’t attend their classes.

5 Helen and her sister first A four years ago.
played basketball B six years ago.

C ten years ago.

6 What do Helen and her sister A watch TV with their friends
do in their free time? B relax together in their room

C spend time shopping

D Exam practice

� 11b

Grammar focus task

Here are some phrases from the recording with their meanings. Complete them.  
Play the recording again if you want.

1 told us. = One of our friends told us.

2 We have our trainer. = We have a personal trainer. 

3 They . = They get injured.

4 His team isn’t as good as . = His team isn’t as good as our team.

5 We sit in our room by . = We sit in our room on our own.

A friend of ours
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